2020 German U23 Championships
City

Böblingen
Mercure Stuttgart-Böblingen
Otto-Lilienthal-Str. 18, 71034 Böblingen
Telefon 07031 - 6450, Fax 07031 – 645166, Email: h0485@accor.com

Nation

Germany

Date

Mar 7, 2020 - Mar 8, 2020
Participation is only allowed for athletes which are members of a club of organizing country. (f.ex.
Swedish club membership of the athlete and the tournament is organized from Sweden).
The number of participants is unlimited.

Participation

Wheelchair fencers welcome
Eligible to start are all healthy athletes (the Sporttauglichkeitsbescheinigung must not be older than
12 months!) Members of clubs (and start groups) of the national associations of the DBS, the
affiliated professional associations of the DBS (if they do not own German Championships), and the
members of the invited foreign disabled sports associations , Persons who, in addition to their
disability, suffer from diseases that can be aggravated by competitive sports are excluded from
participating in German Championships. Et al This is usually true for persons who have implants
(e.g., artificial joints, cardiac pacemakers, etc.), or e.g. have survived a heart attack. Exceptions are
to be approved by the DBS-Verbandarzt before the registration for the German Championship (this
applies regardless of the doctor's certificate of fitness by the attending physician, which - as already
mentioned above - may not be older than 12 months.) Details are the paper on the performance
sport suitability of the DBS refer to). For all athletes from the area of the DBS and its affiliated
professional associations, the club registered for the championship will be registered for the start
authorization
Classification

Priority is given to international classification. If there is a difference between international and
national classification, international classification always applies. A change in the international
classification will only be accepted if it has been made by the approved classifier and confirmed in
writing. The change of an international classification will only be accepted, when two approved
national classifiers have done a reclassification and the athlet will not start internationally anymore.
If no international classification is available, the national classification counts. Only classified
athletes are eligible to start (see classification list)! Athletes who are not included in the official
classification list can be reported. For the classification it is necessary to show an identification, the
ahtletes form (https://www.dbs-npc.de/downloads-1128.html ), a medical diagnostic form - which
may be completed in German
(http://iwasf.com/iwasf/index.cfm/sports/iwas-wheelchair-fencing/classification1/), medical
documents which explain the diagnosis, as well as to bring the fencing chair, a weapon and all
assisting equipement. Fencers under 18 years have to be accompanied by a parent, coach, Physio,
... senen Klassifizierer vorgenommen und schriftlich bestätigt wurde. Liegt keine internationale
Klassifizierung vor, so gilt die nationale Klassifizierung des zuständigen DBS-Verbandsarztes. Nur
klassifizierte SportlerInnen sind startberechtigt (vgl. Klassifizierungsliste)! SportlerInnen, die nicht in
der offiziellen Klassifizierungsliste enthalten sind können gemeldet werden, wenn der Meldung ein
komplett ausgefüllter funktioneller Untersuchungsbogen des DBS (vgl. Abschnitt F.1.1 im DBS Handbuch) beigelegt wird.

Quota

None

Referees/umpires

Referees/umpires are not required.

Federation

Deutscher Behindertensportverband e.V.

Club

SV Böblingen

Organizer

Thomas Widmaier

Contact

SV Böblingen
Thomas Widmaier
Email: twidmaier58@gmail.com oder Telefon: 0176 41 75 01 96
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Deutscher Behindertensportverband e.V. (DBS)
Tulpenweg 2-4
50226 Frechen

Further information

DRS Deutscher RollstuhlSportverband e.V.
Fachbereich Fechten
1. Vorsitzende I
https://iwas.ophardt.online/en/widget/event/279
View entries and results

Entries to: https://iwas.ophardt.online/
until Feb 20, 2020 only by: Club , National federation
Cancel until Mar 4, 2020
E-Mail: schulz@dbs-npc.de und fechten @rollstuhlsport.de

Entries

Day

Entry
desk
close

Begin

Continued

07.03.

13:00

13:30

Foil

open

I U23 1997 - 2007

Eur15.00

08.03.

09:00
15:30

09:30
16:00

Sabre open
Epee open

I U23 1997 - 2007
I U23 1997 - 2007

Eur15.00
Eur15.00

Referee meeting

07.03. 13:30 Epee
07.03. 13:30 Foil
08.03. 13:30 Epee
08.03. 13:30 Foil
08.03. 13:30 Sabre

Payment

Payment
Bank transfer

Discounts

Eur20.00 per double entry

Finals Competition

allowed

Quota

Entry fee

Surcharge
Remarks
+Eur0.00 +0.00%

Tournament officials Ira Ziegler
Alexander Bondar
Udo Ziegler
The z.Zt. valid DBS-Sportordnung, DBS-Turnierordnung, antidopingcode of the DBS and the
Rules and legal
DBS-game rules, DRS-Sportordnung, Sportordnung wheelchair fencing This German
championship/tournament is performed for people with cerebral palsy, amputation, paraplegia,
spina bifida, otherwise. Restriction of the walking machine after consultation with the Federation
doctor.
Liability

The DBS and its organs are liable for damages only within the limits and extent of the available
liability insurance cover. The liability for further damages is expressly excluded. The concluded
insurance contract can be viewed at any time at the DBS office. Claims under the sports accident
insurance contracts of Landessportbünde / DBS are not affected by this limitation of liability.

Jurisdiction

1. Protests during the event must be submitted in writing to the Competition / Arbitration Tribunal in
writing with a statement by the team leader or the athlete concerned. The protest must be
submitted no later than 30 minutes after the announcement of a protest. With the submission of the
protest a protest fee in the amount of € 50.00 is to be deposited. The protest fee will be refunded if
the protest is granted.
2. A protest can be lodged against the decision of the fighting / arbitral tribunal with the responsible
departmental committee. The protest must be submitted in writing to the office of the DBS within 48
hours after the end of the event. It is the postmark. The protest fee of € 100.00 is to be attached to
this opposition in the form of a crossed check. The protest fee will be refunded if the protest is
granted.
3. The further procedure is governed by the legal system.
4. If the reason for the protest becomes known only after the end of the event, the protest must be
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submitted in writing 48 hours after the end of the event to the responsible departmental board via
the DBS office. With the submission of the protest a protest fee in the amount of 75,00 € in the form
of a cross check is to be attached. The protest fee will be refunded if the protest is granted.
Anti Doping

Each participant is responsible for timely applying for a Therapeutic Use Exemption (TUE) for the
therapeutically necessary intake of doping-relevant drugs that are on the current WADA Prohibited
List and to provide a copy of a valid TUE / valid certificate during a doping control : - For athletes
without test pool affiliation: Provide proof of medically prescribed drugs and their intake (medical
certificate with diagnosis (s) in copy not older than 12 months!), - For athletes in the NADA test pool
(ATP, NTP or RTP) applies: the use of prohibited, but therapeutically necessary drugs is by a valid
med. Proof of exception (TUE). The NADA Medicinal Products Database provides information on
the drug's drug-related relevance at www.nadamed.de Further information on the TUE procedure
can be found at www.nada.de and at www.dbs-npc.de (Anti-Doping section). In case of doubt,
please contact the responsible DBS sports physician or the unit medicine / anti-doping in the DBS.

Image / TV rights

By registering for this event, the participants consent to the publication of their portraits. The
consent expressly includes all publications in media and presentations of the German wheelchair
sports association e.V., the German Disabled Sports Association and its national associations.

Medical

By submitting the message, the clubs and start groups guarantee the competitiveness of the
registered participants. All registered participants must be in possession of a valid sports health and
starting pass. The Sport Health Passes must be handed in before the beginning of the event in the
competition office for the purpose of examination. The last medical examination date in the Sport
Health Pass must not be older than 12 months (calculated from the last day of the respective
event). For participants who do not fulfill this condition, there is no right to start. Foreign participants
must submit an appropriate medical admission to their national disabled sports federation or the
international start pass.

Awards

With 4 or more participants gold, silver and bronze medals are awarded. 3 participants will be
awarded gold and silver medals. With 2 participants, only the gold medal will be awarded. The
respective gold medal winner will be awarded the title "German Champion", "German U17/U23
Champion" or "German U17/U23 Best (r)". Certificates are awarded to half of the participants in a
class, but not more than 8 documents per class.
Mercure Stuttgart-Böblingen, Otto-Lilienthal-Str. 18, 71034 Böblingen
Telefon 07031 - 6450, Fax 07031 – 645166, Email: h0485@accor.com,
Stichwort: Rollstuhlfechten
Reservierungen sind zu Sonderkonditionen (EZ 59€, DZ 82€ und 3erZ 93€ jeweils inklusiver
Frühstück) bis zum 31.01.20 möglich. Parken kostet auf dem Hotelparkplatz 10€/Tag.
Cafeteria is done by a commercial food service.

Accomodation

Catering
Remarks

On Saturday evening there will be chance to have a common diner at the hotel. Including Water
and softdrinks cost for the buffet will be 21,50€. Please contact Thomas Widmaier.
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